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The TorontSTART 1909 RIGHT World.k._» i Parkview Mansions for Rent
Complete suites, 3 to 7 rtootns, bath, 

Ian try clothes closets, beautifully de
corated. $40 to $65 per month

H. H. .WILLIAMS * CO,
kers, 26 Victoria St.

BUY A HOME—It makes you a better 
citizen It saves you money. Come In 
anw buy from us.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO,
Really Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

A

COMPANY,
LIMITED W

"—.Semite Reaàiug Room
nnnne Moderate w. to i.w. winds; ' U-mti!|- -ltT64 
rnUbO” tlonary or a little hlgker <e; SENATE P O

Realty Bro
-
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AN AWFULt POSSIBILITY.

FRIDAY, JAN. 1. St :
■* * I 61 29TH YEAR

LICENSE REDUCTION IS CARRIED---Open
V:.**1-.- X »l

-W>f
OUTLYING DISTRICTS SWEEP BYLAW THRU t.'j n VOTES 6 TO 110\:.

I

BY MAJORITY OF OVER 1100 Ô i'y". -•*:ats v i’! ! C '

join cm11,VOTE FOR CONTROLLER,The Anti-Reductionists Were 
Given Cause for Hope at 
First But the Late Returns 
Proved Disastrous. ■

.a
Overwhelming Majority for An

nexation — Mayor Baird 
Says Necessary Legis

lation Will at Once 
be Asked for,

Ward.
1 ...

Geary. Hales. Harr’n. Hoc’n. Hub'd. Noble.O’Hara. Spence. Ward 
2985 1214 1797 2685 2266 223 106 1700 2320
3641 1853 1757 2368 1749 354 196, 1855 2208
3210 1174 2064 2297 1664 179 155 1985 2016
3657 1203 2821 '3182 2283 217 131 2422 2710
3637 1498 2970 3654 1841 231 106 2708 3241
3006 1460 2628 3444 1588 187 114 2626 3326
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i
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«THE BYLAW..f;
Vr^S- —■*

v/l v-Fer.
3104

Agalnat.
2757
2057
2826
SilOtl
8468
2783

-rt-
JWard 1

. Ward 2............ ... 2670
Ward 3.
Ward 4.
Ward 5.
Ward 6.

If r,k 2604
340»
4300
3066 The rote on the annexation bylaw in 

West Toronto yesterday 
wheimtagly In favor of union with To
ronto. The vote: who:

For annexation ..
Against annexation

• 1 Majority for aimex-a/tSoru. 794

Tlhe returns were received at the city 
hall, and after the result was known 
Mayor Baird addressed a crowded: 
meeting in the council chamber. He ■ 
said:

‘The vote on annexation means one 
thing, and only one thing. It means 
that the necessary legislation to se
cure union of t<ie two titles will be 
proceeded with, and that In about four 
months West Toronto, as a separate 
municipality, will cease to exist. I " 
don’t think you’ll ever regret tile vote 
you have oast for annexation.”

The announcement was received with 
a great burst of applause.

%l/ltirTl20136 8402 14037 17630 11391 1393 808 13296 15821 was oven-
19,437 18^146 SSîïliS;";I Majority, 1192. Mayor Oliver Re-elected 

By More Than 19,000 
Five Aldermen Beaten

The carrying of the license reduction 
bylaw, or more properly referendum, 
since it rests with the city council to 
pass the formal measure, was undoub

tedly due to the large turnout of wo
men voters. Fdr months the tempere 
ance forces and particularly the W. C. 
T. U. had been busy organizing with 
the aim of bringing out the ladies' 

. votes, and so successful were their 
efforts that several thousand women 
made their wax to the polls. Under 

' the circumstances, it is not to be won
dered at that a majority of even 1100 
was rolled up. The result is signifi
cant of the fact that a substantial ma
jority of male voters declared them
selves opposed to reduction as against 
the city’s best interests. The crushing 
defeat of the reductionist leaders, Con
troller Spence and Aid. Hales, the lat
ter being completely engulfed, evi
denced the feeling.
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NEW COUNCIL.Davies, However, Polls a Re
spectable Vote — Stewart, 
Saunderson, Hales, 
McBride, Lytle and Why- 
tock Are Defeated.

MAYORALTY.

VIBOARD OF CONTROL. 1
GEARY ............
HOCKEN .........
WARD ...............
HARRISON ....

......... 20.136
.............17.630
......... 15,821 .
......... .14,037

■ye"

In i if
iFIRST WARD.

I f-y CHISHOLM 
McMILLIN 
HILTON ... 
Phelan .......
Stewart 
Saunderson . 
Fleming ....
Ross ...........
Totten ......
Worrell .......
Linden .........

/" /!■ Briggs. Davies. Llndala. Oliver. ' i VI •
Ward 1 . 
Ward 1Î

It is to be noted that while the Ward 3 .
fourth, firth and sixth wards gave ma- Ward 4 .

Wtird t
jortties for reductiori, the first, second (ward 6 . 
and third were very pronounced in 
their hostility. The total vote polled,

■ about 32,000, is the largest ever rolled 
up in the city, being more than 4600 
heavier than that of three years ago.
Both sides were organized to the last 
detail, and as a result the supply of 
vehicles was not nearly adequate. The 
opponents
severely in this way, particularly 

.in the1 third ’ ward- .. T-fcs 
^Swearing of voters Insisted- upon by 
the reductionist scrutineers . in teme 
p.-lMng places caused great cotigEstiOti 
at times, and some would-be voters 
failed to get a chance to vote within 
the time limit. Despite the reports of

laid.

1488 306 388is,; not all 366749 1675 207
THE COUNTRY : Well, maybe I’d ought t' be thankful I haven't a navy. It’d be awful to have it tied 

charge of graft an’ a bunch of admirals explainin’ to Judge Cassels the size of their ralyoffs.
4735n'l 1474 228

60 1691 249 4711

SWEEPS STRAIT75 1689 349 6216 up on a
n’’-made White 
is, for business 
ands. Sizes 14

••■•79c

48 1286 325 4961

9303 1664 28,306Totals ... 349

850 Violent Deaths 
In Montread In Year

Twenty-three From Foul Play, Ten 
Italians Being Murdered

With a plurality vaster than has 
been—about 7000 — Joseph Oliver may 
enter upon his second term as mayor 
of Toronto. At that his last-hour op
ponent, ex-Ald. Thomas Davies, polled 
over 9000 votes. Mr. Llndala, a can
didate to educate the populace in 
Socialism, found some 1500 supporters, 
while 'Joel Marven Briggs was extreme
ly fdrtunate in securing the confidence 
of nearly 400.

Mr. Oliver's vote last year totaled. 
14,000, excelling the total of the vote 
of Messrs. Geary and Beattie Nes
bitt.

SECOND WARD.
!• - IE. , CHURCH 

O'NEILL . 
FOSTER .
Noble .......
Yeomans . 
Eastwood . 
Farquhar . 
Douglass ..

Steamers Loaded With Refu
gees Overdue — Relief 

Pouring in for Quake 
Sufferers of Italy,

IN DECEMBERWeek. j)!
sufferedof reduction

/1er,'White g-j ç

4X’cre'v.v.v.::r.; Hon, Adam Beck^Speak 

Enthusiastic Meeting ‘M ; 
Brantford—Lloyd Har

ris, M.P,, Opposed,

"."VV"
■ MONTREAL, Jan. 1—(Soecial.)—The 

morgue «.turn* for the yea? show that 
there were 850 violent-death*.

Twenty-three died from feu! play, ten 
Italians were murdered, 29 suicides, 79 
drowned in the St. Lawrence, 60 killed 
in the railways, 25 by street railway, 15

s to25c .Many ThinLOffer-of Standard 
Bank for Scares'of West

ern is a Fair

THIRD WARD.• •’•*■ • • •'
NAPLES, Jan. 1.—It is reported here 

tint another tidal wave baa swept thru 
tile Strait of Messina. Two etee.rr.ers 
loaded with refugees and injured per
sons, that were expected in here to
day, have not yet been sighted, and 
fears are entertained for their safety. 
It Is impoaetitole to verify this report.

« BREDIN .........
BENGOUOH .. 
MAGUIRE ....
McBride ............
Sheppard .........
Hughes ..............
Gurofsky ..........
Kirk ...................
Egan ...................
Levi .....................

.... 2989'25c
impersonation, no charges were

During "the afternoon a, vdter came 
into the booth at the Harbord-street 

__ Collegiate only to find that his name 
had. been voted on an hour -before. The 
personator had gone and no one re
membered what he looked like.

It was really a busy flay for both 
sides, and altho the antis claim that 
the temperance people had about four 
times the number of rigs out, yet they 
worked hard to get their vote cue.
“One trouble we have experienced," 
said one of the organizing committee,
“was to keep a number of our support
ers in town to vote, as many of them 
went out of the city for the holiday.”

Look for Compensation.
It was very cheerful news that the 

anti-reductionists were receiving at 
their different committee rooms while 
the return^ were coming in from wards 
one, two and three, which went against 
the bylaw by fairly large majorities, 
but when Ye ports were received from 
wards five and six. in which the bylaw 
carried by a majority of over 400 in 
the former and over 800 in the latter, 
it was plainly visible that the majority cense reduction.
of the ratepayers were in favor of re- The others who sip of the gall of de
duction. ' feat are that doughty warrior from the

There were present at the Ontario third ward, Sam. McBride, "Bill”
License and Allied Trades’ Association Stewart and Saunderson in the first 
to receive returns, James Ha verson, ward ; Lytle in the fourth ward and
K.C., solicitor for the association; W. Whytock in the fifth.
J. Boland and P. J. Mniqueen, mem- The New Blood,
bens of the executive, and many other The new members are Andrew Mc- 
menvbers of the association. Millln and Zeph Hilton, the former

When the final result was learned, the recent mayor of the once-town of 
that the bylaw carried by a small ma- East Toronto, • with which Toronto 
jortty when compared to the very large is now merged ; John O’Neill, in the 
vote polled, there was a general express- second ward, who wedged in between 
eion of opinion that It would be an In- Aid. Church, once more on top, and 
justice to force a reduction of licenses Foster; Alf. Maguire, whose elaborate 
on the people of Toronto and depriye campaign In the third ward achieved 
eo many hotelkeepers of their means the desired result: Albert Welch in the 
of livelihood without granting some fourth; r ex-Ald. John Dunn, who re- 
compensatdon. signed from the license commission to

The Dominion Government had es- re-enter municipal politics in his old 
tablished a precedent by declining to ward, the fifth.
Pass total prohibition because of a Mr. McMillln is a contractor
small majority, and likewise In the re- Mr. HHton is a baker,
lerendum vote under |he regime of Mr. O’Neill is a manufacturer.'
J1-' “.' w- Ro®®- Mr. Maguire is an insurance agent.

V1® council would.be within their Mr. Welch is a merchant In West
in declining to take action in Queen-str.eet. 

tile present issue for the same reason. John Dunn served many years In 
it remains," said Mr. Haver-son, "to council, but went out last year in an 

,,„/een.k aT 'Bhe dty council will do attempt for the board of control, 
i, s 3'nlJar circumstances, and Fred McRrlen is the youthful Park- 

’tt'cods on the personnel of the dale merchant who organized an m- 
„ course, it is hard to dependent Conservative Association,

«^hl.ng at ,,resen,t' until the offl- that created a lot of trouble for the
tuai vote "S are receive<1 as tlie ac~ old party organizations. He was de-

» feated last year by some 8°9, hut
ci|d not think that any canvassed the ward thoroOy all the

the vntlhOU ° be t,aken by council when year only to fall shy a few votes to 
“Tt - P??eared *° be so ctose" win out. A'd. A dams held his seat
It is really a question of compensa- last year after a rf-ount. . ,

tion now, that the council should con- Board of Education. Drunks were scarce and mild In the
* t^r’nSaid Mr" Bo,and- Of the six members of the board city yesterday. Only fomr, found their
oioL' MatThewS’ the rrain and ship- of education who sought re-election way into the hands of the police and 
ping man, who was a member of the only three are returned, Levee, at the n _ 0 . w s _ * ,
citizens committee, stated last night, head of the poll with over 12,000 votes; 1 , 1 go a fe hours after •>«-
when told by The World that the by- Rawlineon, dose behind, and Ogden. | taken. The North Yonge-street, 
law had carried by over 500 of a ma- The new men are Dr. Fred J. Con-boy, i Court-street, Farley -avenue and Wll- 
Jority, that he did not think any good 1004, West Floor-street; James Simp- 1 ton-avenue stations were the havens
would be accomplished from the tem- son. journalist, and an ex-member or i found by these turbulent ones. All
perance standpoint. j the hoard, who retired last year to j were taken early in the day.

"Owing to such a diversity of opin- run for board of control, and re-en- | . n -
ion. continued Mr. Matthews, "it is -tered the race this time only when RIVERSIDE Cal Jan. 1^-lirs r,„.
almost unfair to enforce such a bylaw rufled out on a technicality on nomin- j dolptl H R Hersey. aged 61, wife' of An
unless people really thought that good at I on day from the board of control; j aged millionaire iron manufacturer
Would be accomplished.’■’ and William H. Smith. 286 West Queen- j Montreal, died at the family winter home

Unfair Treatment. N street, merchant. The defeated mem- her* to-day of pneumonla. The body
. A considerable complaint was made bers are Drs. Hunter and Hawke and be interred in Canada.
by thf antis in regard to the difficulty Harfy Simpson, the architect, the ]at- - Ro„

,ln Setting their vote polled ter a member of many years His de- , ^gpector of Detectives Duncan and De- 
account of so many objections be- feat comes as a genuine ®ur%" s?_ teetive Tipton left the city at 4 o’clock 

mg raised by the temperance scrutin- Messrs. Levee. Smith and ConDoy yesterday afternoon to go to Huntington,
eers and some of the deputv returning were on the “ticket” that with the name West Virginia, to try and secure the re-
officers, Which thev believed were of T H. Carter was recommended in turn of Alex. Rose, the escaped Toronto

uiey Deueved were n jaii-breaker, under arreet there upon
eharges of burglary.

Jars—Raspber- 
ichea 
• jar*

in the
by explosions, 218 'sudden dea'th7, 57 
burned and 6 scalded to death.

29c One.
Controller Spence again leaves the 

council, and his chair on the board 
will be taken by G. Reginald Geary, 
the youthful ex-alderman who 
year made the running for the mayor
alty. Mr. Geary heads the poll by 
a comfortable margin, followed by Con
trollers Hocken, Ward and Harrison, 
each separated by some two thousand 
votes. Mr. Spence trailed some thou
sand behind, and ex-Contrqller Hub
bard a similar distance back of him. 
James Hales, who as alderman in the 
second ward was chiefly responsible 
for bringing on the license reduction 
contest, didn’t get the vote that the 
plebiscite did, and Is quite a bit in 
the rear.

Five members of council 
the fallen and 
was among the

BRANTFORD, Jan. 1.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Adam Beck and J.. W. .Lyon ad
dressed

jars. 25cgem
CAR CLEANER KILLED. OSHAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Not all 

of the shareholders of thé Western25c last an enthusiastic meeting of 
rktepayers here tomlght on- the power 
bylaw. ’ ' , .

Lloyd Harris, M.P., and Chas. B. 
Heyd spoke in the interest of the Cat
aract Company, and some warm pass
ages marked the discussion, which 
lasted until midflight.

Mr. Lyon outlined the success o7 
municipal ownership at Guelph, and 
Mr. Beck dealt with the 
from a government standpoint. A 
strong point was adduced when he 
showed the recent reduction in power 
prices quoted by , the Cataraçt Com- 
pany to Brantford was the result - of 
the hydro-electric scheme. The peak 
load factor, it was stated presents no 
difficulty when so many municipalities 
are securing government power.

It was stated at the meeting by a 
Cataract représentative that canvass
ers had been at work In this city to de
feat the bylaw. The issue is being 
fought out bitterly by 'both sides.

The statement from Mr. Beck that 
hydrqrelectric power would be ready by 
Dec. 19, 1909, was received with cheers.

FOURTH WARD. Mangled Body of David Paisley Found
. on "Trask.

LONDON, Jan. 1. '—(Special).—David 
Paisley, car cleaner on the Grand 
Trunk, met instant death at the Rlch- 
mond-street crossing this evening, his 
body being cut td pieces.

No one saw the accident, but lit is 
thought tjiat he was run over twice 
toy some cars that were being shunted. 
Paisley was regularly a day main, tout 
worked to-night in order to let off 
a fellow workman, James McIntyre.

Military Reception».
MONTREAL. Jan.. l.-fSpeclal.)—The 

military receptions held, to-day at the dif
ferent armories were brilliant affairs and 
largely attended. The afchblshop’s palace 
was also the scene of a numerously at
tended reception.

Warships as Relief Centres.
ROME, Jan. L-AWio graphic etoriee 

ere coming into Rome of tlhe horrors 
In Southern Italy and Sicily, these are 
tout -repetitions of Individual t ragedik » 
already recorded.1 "What chiefly con
cerns the government end the people 
is the progress that is being made to
wards the relief of those who have 
suffered by the dreadful vteltatlon. 
Considerable advance in this respect 
•has been made at Messina, where, ac
cording to official reports received here, 
the supply service I is begi nning *q work 
satisfactorily. The different region* 
on the coast have been allotted to vari
ous warships and1 other ships bis cen
tres from which torpedo boats and 
launches convey and distribute rations 
and water to the different villages.

Tlfe minister of justice has wired 
from Messina to Premier GfloMtti that 
large bodies of troops haxp arrived and 
are now occupying all parts of the 
town. The appalling extent of the dis
aster renders anything lfke a systema
tic search of the ruins impossible, but 
persons ere being .^ragged out all day 
tong and are quickly transported to 
the relief strips as soon as their wounds 
have received attention.

Farther Shock* Felt.
There were Slight Shooks felt In the 

earthquake zone to-day, completing the 
ruin of the cram.’ 
shocks are contri

r; Bank think that the offer made to 
them by the Standard Bank is a bad 
one More than one epealdng to The 
World to-dayt said that they thought 
it was an extremely good and equit
able offer, one that should be closed 
with by the shareholders.

“The shareholders of the Western 
iBank," said one heavy shareholder, 
“have a moral obligation to see to tt 
that when they part with their faoid- 
inp they are parting with them to 
persons or institutions that will con
serve and preserve the best tradi
tions of the Western Bank. Having 
In mind this responsibility to the pub
lic and to their own consciences, the 
shareholders could well afford to ig
nore an offer of 95 more a share for 
their stock.

“I don’t know for whom Jarvis & 
Co. of Toronto are acting, ■ tout I do 
know that the Standard Bank by the 
purchase of the Western Bank would 
maintain the prestige of the traditions 
of the Western Bank at the same high 
level that has ever characterized the 
Cowans and the Western Bank direc
tors. Would Jarvis & Co. do this? 
Perhaps they would. We would be 
able to eay if we knew for whom 
Jarvis & Co. are acting.

“For my part, I will 
with the Standard Bank, which, like 
the Western Bank, had Its beginnings 
in this district, and, so far as I know, 
has not been led astray from straight, 
old-time banking routine."

Another prominent citizen, with busi
ness affiliations in Toronto, tho not 
a shareholder of the Western Bank, 
said that he looked on the Standard 
Banks offer as .eminently fair and in 
the best interest of stable banking. 
He was inclined to think that the 
opposition offer was In the nature °f 
a stock Jobbing proposition, remuner
ative perhaps to the jobbers, but cap
able of being disastrous to the future 
of the Western Bank, its large busi
ness and beneficent influence jn the 
country.

'’Somebody sees a chance to make 
a bit of money," said he.

McMURRICH 
VAUGHAN .
WELCH ....... .
Brandon .........
Lytle ................

:es, good 15c,
Brand 15c

FIFTH WARD.
two 15c graham

DUNN .... 
KEELER 
Whytock ..
May ...........
Richardson
Gillies .......
Jenkins ...

319-1
2933rt flavors. 25c 2916 movement
2626
2213,1Ccups, per 1357

619
are among 

none of them 
“noble thir

teen, tho Messrs. Hales and Spence 
members of the board of 

councillors who stuck together for 11-

509
25c SIXTH WARD.

I McGHIE .................
GRAHAM ............
ADAMS ............  ..
McBrlen .................
McCausland .........
Hodgson .................
Mathison ................

were

Dies In Pew of Church.
NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Thomas Perkins, 

a riiember of the New York Cotton Ex
change, died suddenly to-day in his pew- 
in' the First Presbyterian- Church, Brook
lyn; just after making a speech at the 
New Year's services.

A
>

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LEVEE .......................
RAWLINSON .........
CONBOY .................
OGDEN .................
J. SIMPSON ....... ..
SMITH .......... ...

IF YOU 
WANT TO 
00 OUT 
IN YOUR

...........14,294

........... 12,797

...........10.853
......... . 10,330

8.412
... 8,272

WILTON AVENUE BRIDGE BYLAW.

For. Against.
Ward T ...........
Ward 2 .........
Ward 3 ......
Ward 4 ..........
Ward 6 .......
Ward 6

2227 1000 do business1430 946
991 934.

16301707RRIACE
EATER

19S7 2083
1833 1973

10,168 8586
Majority for bridge 1582.

HOSPITAL BYLAW. tolling
ibutir

buildings. Theee 
rag to the keeping 

up of the alarm of the population. One 
quite severe shock was -felt ait 3 o’clock 
In the morning, and another at 9. Fires 
are still burning, 4lth® much nain has 
fallen.

For. Against. 
1816 1280Ward 1 

Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6

1564 808g-ton St. E. 1249 1733
2314 1256TORONTO 2962 2451
2568 1374 The latest investigations on 

tooth sides of the strait make It certain 
-that many more than half the popu 
tion of the coast towns and villages 
have been killed. Prof. Rdoco. director 
of the observatory at Mount Etna, esti
mates that the victims of the earth
quake exceed 200,006.

Hundreds of dangerous criminels 
have been arrested, land are under close 
guard.

Great relief was .felt here when tbs
ELK CITY, via Charlton, Jan 1— 'T^limad« tbat tbe U-

(Special).—A 'sack of silver nuggets IMands, whtoti were reported to
and slab of silver sent in here to-day U^of^OOO^Ireréd^llt
from aes^atl^r F^ke^X^o^Tf ^rtfifluake. ^ ™

t'hîïîf.ÆÆ’’”? «ras ‘ÆrlïSsÈî
region. Grert activity prevails her- wat,e" queen
am a wild Stampede i, looked for into ihatTwouÆktoe^art*1^0-

1 '’on her husband Ini his labors for the 
country In its anguish.

New Year’s Day In Italy is usually 
the occasion of festivities and rejoic
ing as widespread as on ChrJrttnae. 
But these ceremonies and the festal 
spirit were wanting to-day Instead of • 
rejoicings Rome Is rilled with, lamenta
tions; the flags wave at half maM 
and the bells of a {thousand churches

Centinned oe Page 14.

12,455 9946Majority for 2509.

SOPER
WHITE

SOBER HOLIDAY CROWD.
Only Four Drunk* Got Into Handr of 

Police. SENSATIONAL STRIKE.
Sack of Nuerpret* Prom Gow nda Elec

trifie* Prospector*.

t

r
WrJh

j*’

1ALIST8
of .Gowya^ida in the eprlng.

Can-tain Pautey. whio i* famous as 
the l*fe-savlng hero of Cobalt, passed 
tbiru Elk C?lty to-day to inspect the 
find.

i. Blood nnd Nerves, and 
pf .men only. One visit to 
hi ‘if impossible, send his- 
h tamp for free reply.
1<: 2tor»: Sundays, lOtoL
ER and WHITE
ket, Toronto, Ontario Ourbrr Jodgr-hln*.

OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—(Special).—Hie 
appointment* of Hon. H. G. Carroll 
and F. S. Tourign-y to the court of 
King’s Bench and the euperior court 
respectively of Quebec are gazetted.

Lester Patrick $2000 for 
fcter, along with Tommy 

Lo lire west uext week,
Continued on Page 7,"V- Continued on Page 7. BIS WORSHIP MAYOR OLIVER.
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